
Empowered: Faith 
 
Introduction - about the gifts of the Spirit…1 Corinthians 12:1, 4-11 
(NIV) - list of the 9 gifts of the Spirit 

● Wisdom 
● Knowledge 
● Healing 
● Miracles 
● Discernment of spirits 
● Tongues / Interpretation of Tongues 
● Prophecy [last week - message on line] 
● Faith = Today 

 
Before jump in, want to remind Why we are preaching this series 

and why we are sharing our experience of the gifts of the Spirit? 

 

We are sharing because 

To help people realize there is MORE of God to experience  

● NOT to make anyone feel ‘insecure’ or to wonder ‘why isn’t 

God doing that in me… 

○ Insecurity, like guilt and shame, is NOT from God 

■ Doesn’t mean your not a Christian/follower of 

Jesus if you haven’t exhibited the gifts of the Spirit 

● To give people a ‘grid’ (structure or framework) 

○ destigmatize 

● Biblical (authority of Scripture) - it’s Biblical 

○ God still works this way 

○ To grow desire in individuals 

● Obedient, not ‘grieve the Spirit’ 

○ This series: God told Brent to 
 

● The Spirit-filled life is the Christian life 



● That we can’t fully live-out the life God has for us apart from 

the power and presence of the Holy Spirit 

 

The gifts of the Spirit are for the ‘building up’ of the Church, so if 

we want God to build us up, we need all the help we can get 

 
● Gift of Faith 

○ Supernatural dispensation of faith 
○ Given by the Holy Spirit 

Tension / Common Ground: 
When it comes faith We may have faith IN Jesus, but there’s More - we 
COULD have the faith OF Jesus.  Ever thought about that the difference, or 
that you could have the faith of Jesus?  When it comes to faith, He is the 
man! How can we have faith like Jesus?  Not surprisingly at this point, the 
answer is the Holy Spirit  

OT - gift of Spirit/faith given to particular people at particular 

times for a particular purpose 

● Abraham - descendants as numerous as stars 
● Moses - pick up the serpent's tail and turned into a staff 
● Daniel - faith to continue praying to God even when forbidden; lion’s den 
● David - Goliath, when everyone else was wringing their hands 
● And Elijah…., as we see in today’s scripture, had the gift of faith 

○ Elijah found in Kings 1 & 2; was a prophet of God - God used him to speak to his 
people; Elijah didn’t die, but was raised up, and Elijah appears, along with 
Moses, on the mountain when Jesus is transfigured 

1 Kings 17:1 (NIV) 

Elijah Announces a Great Drought 

17 Now Elijah the Tishbite, from Tishbe in Gilead, said to Ahab, 

“As the Lord, the God of Israel, lives, whom I serve, there will be 

neither dew nor rain in the next few years except at my word.” 

1 Kings 18:41-46 (NIV) 
41 And Elijah said to Ahab, “Go, eat and drink, for there is the sound of a 
heavy rain.” 42 So Ahab went off to eat and drink, but Elijah climbed to the 



top of Carmel, bent down to the ground and put his face between his 
knees. 
43 “Go and look toward the sea,” he told his servant. And he went up and 
looked. 
“There is nothing there,” he said. 
Seven times Elijah said, “Go back.” 
44 The seventh time the servant reported, “A cloud as small as a man’s 
hand is rising from the sea.” 
So Elijah said, “Go and tell Ahab, ‘Hitch up your chariot and go down 
before the rain stops you.’” 
45 Meanwhile, the sky grew black with clouds, the wind rose, a heavy rain 
started falling and Ahab rode off to Jezreel. 46 The power of the Lord came 
on Elijah and, tucking his cloak into his belt, he ran ahead of Ahab all the 
way to Jezreel. 

● The gift OF faith enables people to have faith that the Lord is God 

Elijah’s faith was “undeniable, irrefutable” - beyond question, unmistakable 

Worship Note 1:  the Gift of Faith is an indisputable trust (in the Father) 

Best NT Example = Jesus...had an unmistakable trust in what the Father 

would do.  Only said and did what the Father told him to do [Prophet], and 

Jesus’ trust in the Father never wavered 

● Jesus raising Lazarus - Jesus raises Lazarus from the grave - takes a 

lot of faith to call out a dead guy and know you’re not going to end up 

being a laughing stock.  John 11:41, they took away the stone, and 

Jesus looked up and “Father, I thank you that you have heard me.  I 

knew that you always hear me, but I said this for the benefit of the 

people standing here, that they may believe that you sent me.” -  

● Faith of mustard seed, faith that can move mountains 



○ “Moving mountains” was a Jewish figure of speech for doing 

what was virtually impossible, and Jesus had promised that 

nothing would be impossible to those who exercised even the 

smallest amount of faith. 

Worship Note 2:  the Spirit supernaturally enables us to go beyond having 
faith IN Jesus to having the ‘faith OF Jesus’. 
 

● Howard Carter (1891-1971),  
○ He was president of Hampstead Bible School. 
○ British preacher/missionary 

● Carter example of ‘unmistakable trust’ in God  - faith supernaturally 
provided 

○ Purchase a church for a local congregation, 60 days to pay the 
note 

○ Days and weeks passed, students and teachers grew 
concerned, so nervous the last couple of days they could not 
eat or sleep, Rev. Carter’s appetite, however, was unphased 

○ Night before foreclosure on the property, Carter “God has 
assured me that I will have the full payment on schedule. I don’t 
have the money now, but I don’t need it until tomorrow.” 

○ 9pm last mail delivery in London, Carter found a large brown 
envelope, usually when get a package like that clippings to 
read, Lord spoke to him “open it tonight”, argued for a while but 
finally surrendered, inside was a bundle of new pound notes 
exactly the amount needed to purchase the church. 

○ No name or return address on the envelope, gift was 
anonymous. 

○ Anyone else would have been jumping up and down, shouting 
with excitement, not Rev. Carter, calmly placed the envelope on 
the shelf and went to bed 



○ Next morning passed the envelope around for the students and 
faculty to see. They went wild with joy and excitement. Carter, “I 
knew it two months ago, and I was sure of it two months ago. I 
told the Lord I wasn't nervous about when he would send it I 
didn’t need it until 11 am that certain day, so any time before 
that would be fine.” 

○ See the supernatural gift of faith in operation in Carter - had 
faith when it didn’t make sense 

○ Carter had the faith OF Jesus 
 

● Ebenezer’s annex (fellowship Hall), $60,000, no way we can do it, 
don’t have the money (and didn’t), A few had the gift of faith 

● Outpost - a week and a half before we launched - had a worship 
team, then we didn’t, Holy Spirit gave us the gift of Faith - Didn’t 
doubt that on January 7th we would have a worship team and that it 
would be awesome; and it was 

 
As look back on story of Elijah, that gift of faith operating in Elijah enabled 
others to turn their hearts to the Lord 
 
39 When all the people saw this, they fell prostrate and cried, “The Lord—he 

is God! The Lord—he is God!” 

● Gift of faith operating in Elijah was the faith of Jesus, and people’s 
hearts were turned to God in faith 

● Ultimately what it’s about - the gift of faith in us, enables others to 
have faith in Jesus 

 
Worship Note 3:  Having faith of Jesus enables others to have faith in 
Jesus 

○ God does a work in us and uses that to a do a work in others 

○ The gift of faith - and all the gifts - about people’s hearts being 

turned to the Lord, or back to the Lord 



○ The baptism of the Holy Spirit unleashes the gifts 

Closing: 

The gift of faith enables us to the faith OF Jesus, which then enables others 

to have faith IN Jesus.  What the gifts are about. 

This week, eagerly seek and pray for the gifts, including the gift of Faith; 

ponder times in their life when God may have supernaturally bestowed the 

faith OF Jesus in you - times when it just didn’t make sense, and be 

thankful, and share about it, talk about it, witness about it, so that, others 

may have faith in Jesus 

TELL US YOUR TESTIMONY 

● Prophecy 

● Gift of Faith 

Invitation:  1st have to have faith in Jesus before you can have faith of Jesus 

● Salvation; Already have faith in Jesus, invite you to be filled with the 

Spirit so that you can have the faith OF Jesus 


